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Those two estimable debaters,
%
Biddick and Sir Phifer,
lerr
rent

Should Barbarians Form
New Political Party?
Conflicting Opinions Revealed
on Controversial Issue

Third Term
Debate in
Assembly
Stanford vs. Pacific's
Biddick and Pulich
The singing of "The Rio
Grande" by the Stockton Junior
College and College of Pacific
chorus under the direction of Mr.
Russell Bodley made up the
program given in assembly yes
terday.
CONTRAST
A contrast to this musical pro
gram is the one planned for next
week's assembly on Thursday,
May 9, which will be a debate
between Stanford University and
the College of the Pacific on the
question, "Resolved that there
should be a third term for the
New Deal."
PUBLIC OPINION
Stanford speakers, who will
take the negative side, will beMr. Hickenbotham and Mr.
Bates. Bill Biddick and Martin
Pulich will take the affirmative
side for Pacific. Professor Chapof Stanford is making ar
rangements to buring a class in
Public Opinion to the debate to
measure public opinion before
and after the debate.
Bill Biddick and Erwin Farley
debated with Stanford in assem
bly last year on the question of
fraternities and sororities. Be
cause of the humorous presenta
tion of this subject by the speak
er, it was thoroughly enjoyed by
the audience.

ProbahU, +h

Jaysees Jam
in Music
Festival
Seven Junior Colleges
Come to Pacific

J. C. OPENS
HOUSE ON
MAY 17
Many Activities Planned;
Dr. Patton Is Chairman

Tigers Trek to
Conference Meet
Bulldogs Favored "as Usual";
Pacific Veterans Bid for Titles

Activity is to be the theme of
the second annual open house of
Dope sheet predictions show too much Fresno power
the Stockton Junior College
t o b e h e l d o n t h e a f t e r - and depth for the Fighting Tigers of Pacific to upset in
noon and evening of Friday, the Far Western Conference track meet held tomorrow
pacific political panorama. I decided opinion on the subject. To show what representative
May
17. The plan for this open evening in the Raisin City.
he
While Pacific's team score shouldn't match the Bullfrom where we were sitting it »*««»«•*, are thinking on the subject, Feature Editor Alice Rudehouse is to present a catalogue
fdog total, individual Tigers will
9h asked a cross-section of students the following question.
of events and demonstrations to
00ked pretty much like a draw, |
be scrapping for first places
characterize
the
happenings
of
mUCh so in fact, that this corJACKRABBIT
with outstanding Fresno, Aggie,
the junior college. Dr. C. Gor
10, t the risk of becoming ema
rtv0ny0lfaTOr the orSanlzation of an Independent
Chico, and Nevada athletes all
don Patton is general chairman.
ier,•led in a free-for-all is going M
party on this campus?
up and down the line. In many
SCIENCE
EXHIBITS
IfOi
places, advance dope gives the
jump in the ring with them.
Demonstrations will be given
pirst of all, let s see where we I
Allen Breed, Sophomore class president: "It is imOrange and Black spikemen at
in the science building on the va
d. Biddick, a successful fra- possible under the present set-up for there to be an
least an even chance of bring
rious phenomena of the chemical
ing home the gold medals.
and physical universe. Fluores
ernity man,
i^® IndePendent Party. Until the time comes when
cent light on minerals will be
^ for the Greek tetter organ- a larger proportion of unaffiliated students buy PSA
PICKED SQUAD
discussed by Dr. Waldo. Dr.
Competing for the first time
tions;
C&
S
IndeDendent
^
„ave ii effectiveTebuf
^ '
Party would not have sufficient
Jonte will explain the principles
under the lights, since the meet
ion-org» «aveT^5"^;Ie
I voting strength to put a candidate in office. I believe
for the Independent cause
of liquid air. Colored motion
starts at 7:30 p. m. though
al
^ i^opnlar, capable student will win regardless of party
ours truly, a frat man, some affiliation."
pictures of animal life will be
trials where needed will be held
shown by Dr. Arnold, and he will
jmeS looked upon as a Red bein the afternoon, will be Coach
Bil1 Workman- junior sociology major: "Yes, I bealso explain the action of the
Earl R. Jackson's squad of
auseI he isn't a "my frat, right |v ve very
•rong" fanatic, is going to ,\f.
strongly in the organization of Barbarians on
free muscle.
fifteen picked men.
r wrong
this campus. I feel that such organization will clarify
Flower lovers will be interested
,ok for a middle ground.
Defending • conference cham
in the display that Dr. Stanford
Phe issue essentially is not their demands upon the PSA and give them a power
pions from Pacific are George
u
is planning. Wild flowers, with
POn the campus that will eventually lead to a wellreek vs. Independent, but HOW
Tomasini in the 880, Dan Looney
their correct genealogical names
dit
WE GET THE BEST MEN rounded and vital campus program.
in the 440, Fred Bonnifield in
will
be
on
display
in
living
and
..'"'STO OFFICE. Idealist Phifer
Eloise Smith, sophomore English major: "It is the
the discus, and Lew Ford, who
pressed arrangements. H i g h
. 56 links that an organization of right of each member in a democratic society to have
(Continued on page 2, column f)
One of the pre-meet favorites tied for first in both pole vault
Frequency
and
Radio
Activity
'. A * 1S independents would help to a voice in the government and administration of that
o
will be discussed and demonstrat in the conference high hurdles and high jump. All of these men
r< :„r ^ I roduce this result. Utilitarian society. If non-affiliated students feel that by forming
ed by the physical science stu is KENNY ROGERS. This jack- will find topnotchers from one
"<1 iddick fears that an Independ- an Independent Party they can have a more powerful
rabbit-like runner has been higli or more schools challenging
dents.
,
n nt organization would drive the voice in the pgA than th
haye had in th
then
point man during the past two their right to remain champions.
MOVIES SHOWN
k, rrdge deeper into the C.O.P, j say more pQwer tQ them>,
weeks, with 13 points in both GOING TOUGH
The
Administration
Building
•W ,J.C. schism, as most non-orgs
In the half mile, Tomasini
Walt Fellers, senior engineering major: "I don't
will be the setting of various ex the Chico and San Francisco
-• d>, re jaysees. He feels that the
will find stiff competition from
hibits. Continuous motion pic meets.
think
there
is
any
kick
coming
concerning
the
election
jdependents control the vote;
Photo by Woodruff Lloyd Keesling, consistent Bull
tures will be shown by Miss Ruth
hifer counters that they should of PSA president, as the fraternities have a habit of
dog distance ace. Bobby Madrid,
Smith and Dr. Steinhauser.
getting outstanding men 'in the fold.' However, the fact
aVc the candidates.
with a top mark of 4:29.6, may
Some
of
these
movies
will
be
of
the
tbat
Virginia Spencer and LetaSo one can deny that among I
fraternities control Pacific politics will be easily
cross swords with Tomasini in
scenes
taken
in
Mexico,
Spain,
frances dal Porto, co-eds at
|r independents there are many seen by anyone who is open-minded on the subject.
the mile, if the Pacific entry
and France by Miss Smith and
Stockton
J.
C.,
are
ranking
can
•-ipable people who deserve When a 'minority' of roughly 600 students of 800 PSA
enters the four-lap grind.
Dr.
Steinhauser.
didates in the Queen Contest
r aces in PSA government, but members cannot elect a representative of its own in any
Handicapped by early injuries,
Students of Miss Cqrnog's cos
being conducted on the Southern
doubt whether any organiza- office, 'Then Comes the Revolution!'"
Looney has only a fighting
tume
and
design
class
will
model
Pacific Coast Lines to se
on at this time could put them
Jean Strong, vice-president-elect of the PSA: "I be
chance to successfully defend his
their own gowns in two fashion
The first round of competition lect "Miss Southern Pacific" to shows to be given in the evening,
crown against assaults by Floyd
er.
lieve this problem could be solved by stressing the impreside
as
queen
over
Southern
Keesling of Fresno and Pastor
From election results and gen-1 portance of unanimous voting by student body card in the annual intramural debate Pacific Days at the Fair in San one at eight and the other at
Installation
of
Student
Chris
al observation of the last five i holders who are unaffiliated, without having any definite tournament this week saw a rec Francisco on June 29th and 30th. nine. Refreshments will be tian Association officers for next of the Aggies.
number of entrants debating
•ars, I believe that about 65% divisions in a student body of this size and congeniality." ord
Virginia and Letafrances com served throughout the evening year was announced as the pro FRED SHOULD WIN
on this year's subject, "The Abo
Bonnifield figures to retain his
" the total PSA membership is
Betty Rae Stone, graduate student in recreation: lition of State Governments."
pete first with other contestants by the students of Miss Wien's gram for the May 7 college
crown in the discus, having
foods classes. The swimming
o-Greek in bias. They eit er |
tbe unaffiliated students are organized to back
in
the
western
division,
then
the
GROWING ACTIVITY
long or wish they could bepool, which is usually restricted chapel. The regular chapel serv easily defeated all competition
student body activities as a unified group, there will be
Eight teams in all are entered winner on the western division to PSA members and classes, is
ice is scheduled with the theme, this year. Holtzclaw, the best
will
compete
with
the
winners
of
to be open to the public for this "We Unite;" however, the pre Fresno entry, will be fighting it
About 30% of the PSA doesn't | conflict and hard feeling between town and campus as compared to six for the last the other divisions.
out with Dave Gay of Pacific
open house event.
ren bother to vote—correspond- students as well as unaffiliated and affiliated students." two years. Pat Jacobson and LOCAL ENTRIES
sentation of officers will be of for second place.
Bob Stark, president of the S C. A.: "An Independent G e n e v i e v e D a v i d s o n , L e s l i e
SPECIAL INVITATION
g roughly with the national I
Virginia
Spencer
is
the
daugh
dex "of6apathy!" l am skeptical I Party would play a constructive role in campus political Knoles and Gladys Hotchkiss, ter of M. I. Spencer, chief clerk
Lew Ford, one of the best
Seniors of the Stockton High paramount importance.
Outgoing officers are Alice competitive athletes Pacific has
hether any movement will stir life in that it would be in a position to support the most Genevieve Abrams aftd Eloise in the operating department of School and St. Mary's High
k iese dead-heads.
qualified persons for positions of responsibility, regard- Smith are the women's entrants. the Southern Pacific, is a sopho School, and their parents, have Hall, president; Grant Colliver, ever had, finds foemen worthy
One mixed team is competing,
been extended a special invita vice-president; Veryl Gait, secre of his steel in Little and Collier
a3 j The people in the PSA who less of what affiliation they may or may not have. There
that of Phyllis Griner and Robert more student at Stockton Junior
visot mestly and truly don't give a | is a tendency for organized groups to support candidates Anderson. Completing the sign College and a member of Alpha tion to attend the open house.
tary; and Jay Loveless, treas of Fresno, with 6-feet, two-inch
Members
of
the
staff
will
be
marks in the high jump, and
• pirs imn for the frats and sorori- for certain offices merely to he represented, rather up are the men's teams of James Theta Tau.
Letafrances dal
urer.
(
Hoffman, also of Fresno, who
:s are a distinct minority — than to vote for the best or most qualified person. The Joseph Jackson Jr. and Caswell Porto of Tracy is daughter of A. available for conferences con
Incoming officers to be in
•; >out 5%.
Independent Party could bring to light qualified persons Stockard, Joe Kegler and Irvin D. dal Porto, locomotive engi cerning the work of present stu stalled are Bob Stark, president; has matched Ford's 13-foot, sixHow much good can these who would normally lack political and financial Gartner, John Sayers and Bob neer for the Southern Pacify dents and will be glad to answer Mae Weigart, vice - president; inch vaults upon several occa
the questions of prospective stu
sions this year.
iptri 'ive-percenters" do? Not much, I aclrinJg
Conaway, George Kapel and at Tracy. She is a freshman dents.
Janet Hampton, secretary; and SOPHOMORE STAR
sja iless they strive to organize a
studying
voice
at
the
Conserva
James Johnstone.
Herbert
Catterall,
treasurer.
o
High-point man in the last
tory of Music and an accomplish
v -j ird party dedicated to the idea
o
VETERAN-YOUTH
two Pacific meets, Kenny Rogers
ed
vocalist
and
pianist.
She
was
. B j I putting "the best men" in of
On practically all the teams
will be favored to capture at
READING
se—and this doesn't necessarily
there is one year veteran and a valedictorian of Tracy High
least one gold medal at Fresno.
School
in
1939,
where
she
was
ean Independents alone.
(I
novice. It is felt that this inno
His victory might come in the
TONITE
ii,ie the term "third party" ad
vation will provide an experi prominent in dramatics and mu
TrtfS ^ sedly; even Choo-Chee knows
high hurdles, where his times
Theta Alpha Phi, national dra
enced background which before sic, drum majorette, as well as
compare favorably with those of
A color film of France will be this year has been supplied by an honor student.
matic fraternity, presents an ex
• *
®t Pacific has a two-party sys-1 it must be nice to be able to
Zebal of Fresno, or it might
Votes in the Queen Contest perimental reading of Phillip
•• '
'jjJ m witfl a few flossy but mean- agk ^or y0ur 0Wn Christmas—no, shown at the College next Mon varsity debaters acting as off-thecome over Collier of Fresno,
day
evening
at
8:00
p.
m.
in
the
Barry's
"Hotel
Universe"
on
the
are
acquired
through
the
sale
"• " "' gless variations.
record coaches.
nrPcPnts
whose best broad jump has been
science building.
The competition is slated to of tickets at ten cents or three Pacific Little Theatre stage to
With four reels sound, the continue for at least three for a quarter, each good for ten night. The plot centers around
The eleventh annual Dance but an inch over 23 feet.
"Flip" Ritchie, Pacific's ace
,rnlIU', ! a coalition of the voiceless Pacific library is doing these commentary in English, it is a
a
group
of
people
who
succeed
votes.
The
tickets
are
chances
.l
,«tn
drama featuring members of
in
rounds; all PSA members are
,v m
>mpus groups—such as the days—for its annual Book Day comprehensive color film depict welcome to attend the debates as on a Buick automobile and prizes in straightening out their emo Orchesis, honorary dancing sor sprinter, will be making his
last bid for a conference cham
. yr«'r Aorms, Manor Hall, the Co-op tQ be held May 16, just a week ing city and country life, showing they are posted on the debate in money totaling $2500, and are tional life while in the hotel.
the people, traditions, customs, bulletin board in the speech of also good for admission to the
The principal roles are por ority, under the direction of Miss pionship In both the 100 and
.id politically weak Greeks—and, frQm next Thursday,
buildings, and industries of Paris fice.
ball to be held in the California trayed by Lois Wheeler, Bud Mae Shaw, will be held May 9, 220. Last year Fresno's dusky
e unpredictable town group. A
.„„„0cfinns for
and
rural
France.
Tommy Nelson edged "Flip" out
Building
on Treasure Island, Sat Meyer, and Glenn Tanner. Ad 10, and 11.
alition of such divergent
Preliminary s gg
The winners of the tournament
One hundred tickets are on will have their names engraved urday evening, June 29th.
mission is 25c.
There will be more variety in in both races. Nelson has a
•oups would call for exceptional those interested in donating
pulled muscle this year, but
iladership and organization, plus what the Library would like o sale for twenty-five cents, most on the Pi Kappa Delta revolving
this year's Dance Drama than at
even if the Bulldog flash fails
if :treme care in selection of can- have are given here, with more of which will be taken by the trophy.
any time in the past. The num to hit top form, Ritchie will
Fresno students, but there will
o
dates—three big items which coming next week.
bers range from sheer comedy to find plenty of competition from
be
a
few
for
others
specially
In
J tod raise plenty of stumbling
Books suggested include: DieBen Reams of Chico, who won
the depths of tragedy.
locks.
tionary of American History, terested in coming. For further
information,
students
are
invited
the conference title two years
One
of
the
comedy
numbers
The first thing the new party The Life of Greece by Durant,
ould need would be a Messiah Life and Times of RembrantVa to see Miss Ruth Smith of the
should particularly appeal to col ago in 9.4, Walt Powers of
(i some flaming leader to "cap- Ryn by Van Loon, ^easurytef Modern Language Dept., room
lege students, for it is "Jitter (Continued on page 2, column 7)
All Candidates for PSA Publications Posts
he the public imagination." Art Masterpieces by Gave?, and 206.
bug." Others in the lighter
•_
o
ithout a clear-thinking, hard- any of the Phaedon Press pub
Daylight saving time has dis
Must Appear Monday at 3:30
strain
are "Pickup," "Drawing
king "personality kid" out lications on painting
rupted radio schedules on all
Room
Episode,"
and "The Art of STUDIO PLAY
ANSWER
TO
major
networks,
resulting
in
a
By RAY GROSSE
H
would die a-born- jg*
Self
Defense."
shuffling of local programs.
Candidates for official positions on publications of
For the first time in its his CASTING
"The World Today," featuring the Pacific Student Association are to appear before the
Secondly, it would require or- PMLA (Pubiicationofthe Mod- YOUTH
Dr. Tully C. Knoles in his week Publications Committee next Monday, May 6, at 3:30 tory children will appear in a COMPLETED
nization. A carefully chosen ern Language Associat ^ ^ g
BY CHURCH?
number. Barbara Albertson has
ly review of the international
ntral committee representing the publications
in the PACIFIC WEEKLY office.
directed
them in "Sleeping Beau
Geology
Survey.
scene,
will
now
be
heard
on
Mon
Casting for the next two
1 factions, every member "viFour members of the varsity
Positions open are the editor and business manager ty."
day at 8:45 p. m. This program
Studio
Theatre plays were com
% interested in the good of
debate squad staged a panel dis
Most of the choreography has
will also be heard on other sta of the PACIFIC WEEKLY, editore cause," would handle the macussion on "What Religion tions of the California Radio and business manager of the the term in office to start at the been worked out by the girls tak pleted this week. The first of the
two is Pirandello's "Right You
linery.
'
Means to Me" at the Meeting
Naranjado, and the editors of close of the school year.
ing part. Lighting effects will Are (If You Think So)," directed
Then comes the red-tape se
of the Crossways yesterday System.
the
Bengal
Daily
Bulletin
and
take
an
important
part
in
the
"Beside the Bookshelf," John
In addition to securing ad
by Margaret George which runs
tting the candidates. I have a
afternoon at 4:40. Speakers were Crabbe's review of late books, is the Frosh Handbook.
vertising for the WEEKLY, the program.
for three nights, May 16, 17,
ispicion by the time they chose
Allen Breed, John Fanucchi, n o w h e a r d o n M o n d a y a t
Candidates for these positions business manager must handle
Tickets are on sale for the
r«e or four people to run (to
and
18.
Martin Pulich, and Carl Fuller 1:30 p.m.
must have satisfied all entrance the funds of the paper and keep three nights at the gym and at
Hollywood's Clark Gables or
The cast is as follows: Landisi,
tempt more at the outset would
Dr. Noel Breed, professor of
requirements
before
their
induc
the
door.
The
price
of
the
tickets
"Radio Stage" will be found
a set of books detailing receipts
! folly), the various groups in Toni Rifbergs haven't anything
history and minister of the Con on Wednesdays at 9:15 p. m. tion into office and must have at and disbursements. The Pub are 35 cents for students and 55 Hal Ewing; Senora Agazzi, Lil
Glamour-boy Amos Alonzo
ie coalition would be on the on
lian Kahan; Dina, Esther degregational Church of Stockton "Can Such Things Be?" a series least a "C" average.
lications Committee is em cents for others.
rge of anarchy.
Mark; Commendatore Agazzi,
St32f2!
will
speak
on
"The
Church
o
,ONE
SEMESTER'S
WORK
of supernatural plays, is the cur
powered to examine the books
Dear young things can love
Charles Broadhurst; Senora Sirersonally, I don't think you 11
Answers Youth's Challenge" at rent series on this popular eve
Qualifications for editor and monthly and to enforce their
and
coo
on
the
screen
nowadays,
elli, Donna Ferguson; Senor
a strong third party on the
the
meeting
next
week.
business
manager
of
the
PA
ning show.
proper maintenance. The salary Chapel Features
Sirelli, Clyde Lindsay; Senora
A political front until Ar- but it takes a real Stagg who
o
"Pacific Symposium," infor CIFIC WEEKLY or the Naran of the business manager is $50
Cicni, Rosalie Trevarrow; Senora
makes a comeback which knows real football to give a
mal discussions of current topics, jado call for at least one sem
semester plus 15% of the Dr. McGiffert
forthcoming movie, "The Life of
Frola, Jean Follette; Senor
ht be anytime.
ester's
experience
on
the
staff
! now takes Thursday afternoons of one of the student publica advertising revenues.
Ponza,
Bert Trulsson; Senora
6 spirit promoting Editor Knute Rockne," a worthy signifi- OLD-TIMERS
Dr. Arthur Cushman McGif
at 5:30 as its new time. "Sym
Nenni, Chyrl Mickel; The Pre
NARANJADO SALARIES
•fer's Independent stand is Ca
fert
Jr.,
Ph.
D.,
formerly
of
Chi
posium"
is
under
the
direction
tions.
Mr.' Stagg, who next fall will HOLD SAN
The editor of the Naranjado cago University, now president fect, Al George; Senora Ponza,
seworthy. On paper, such a
In general, the Publications
of the department of speech.
begin
his
fifty-first
year
of
°vement appears to have
receives
$150 a year plus travel of the Pacific School of Religion, Lorraine Davis, and the butler
Committee
tries
to
choose
upper
o
hintr college football, has JOSE MEET
ing
expenses.
The business Berkeley, spoke in college chapel Warren Eckness.
,/r«igth. In actuality, it would coaching
h three
classmen to fill vacancies. Ex
The second play is "A Family
lVe
manager
receives
$100 a year last Tuesday morning. His sub
v j
to wade through so much
About thirty graduates of Pa DR. HARRIS
perience and competence, never
Man," by John Galsworthy,
plus
10%
of
the
advertising
ject
was
the
treatment
of
religion
cific from the classes of 1880 to
tW (Ttape of planning and organtheless are main factors con
which is under the direction of
I
1890 held an old-timer's reunion RETURNS
,&tion that it wouldn't get far.
sidered in choosing persons to revenue. Remuneration to ad from medieval times to the pres Carl Fuller for May 22, 23, and
ns
° ider the history of all the
at the Hotel St. Clare in San
vertising
solicitors
of
the
ent.
Dr. William Harris returned fill these offices.
The A Cappella choir present 24th. The principal- characters
,
Aggressive or People's Parties
Jose on Saturday, April 27.
WEEKLY and Naranjado comes
EDITOR FOR SEMESTER
to
the
campus
last
Monday
to
S5
great
Notre
Dame
coach
s
1
ed
Paladilhe's "Benedictus," with in this production are Feltpn
The affair was arranged by
•
J r . iu can recall. That's the anAll offices except the editor- from the percentage of the ad
resume his duties as dean of the
ker.
Charles
Wood and Barbara Har Fletcher as John Builder, Betty
Francis
W.
Reed,
'87.
Will
S
vertising
"take."
of
the PACIFIC
. xt. nin which R
School of Education. Dr. Harris i n - c h i e f
So
rison
as
soloists. Organ music Elliot as Mrs. Builder, Dixie Lee
The
scene
is
that
hi
Clayton,
'84,
had
as
his
guests
Editors of - both the Bengal
, What can be do about the
has been absent for some time WEEKLY are for one year. The
1w .[<• »tus qU09 irirst of all, call a committee of coaches
by
Professor
Allan Bacon and a Shaw as Athene Builder, and
^ all of the ladies present.
Daily
Bulletin
and
the
Frosh
because of illness. His classes editor of the WEEKLY is chosen
cello
solo
by
Jean
Learned com Mary Lou Anthony as Maud
Representing
the
alumni
asso
Handbook
receive
$50
a
sem
a spade and have candi- I— «° STducS who
have been cared for by Dr. Loaz but for one semester. He re
Builder.
Robert
E.
Burns,
pleted
the
services.
- jf«s introduced in assembly and interview wun
f o o t - 1 ciation
was
ceives as his salary $10 an issue, ester.
Johnson.
were
seeking
to
eliminate
i
secretary,
alumn
(i'p'ed on the ballot being a
ball from college sports.
'°*tvnued on page 2, column f)
_i
t
r i
C°J

zzzz

\TJz,hz}i

ntramural
Debate
dooming

BOOKS TO
GIVE

if

5

y

Jaysee Girl
May Be
S. P. Queen

S.C.A. Heads
Installed
at Chapel

French Film
Monday Night

Dance Drama
Swings
"Jitterbug"

Studio Lists
Offerings

Coach Stagg
in the Movies

Junior colleges representing
schools from all over the state
will hold their annual jamboree
in the Conservatory of Music
next Monday and Tuesday eve
nings.
PROGRAM
Monday afternoon from two
until five o'clock the seven junior
college a cappella choirs will
hold a song festival in the Con
servatory. That evening a pro
gram featuring the band, orches
tra, two hundred-voice chorus,
and the Pacific A Cappella Choir
will present a program for the
enjoyment of the afternoon par
ticipants. At the evening pro
gram in addition to the guest
audience from other junior col
leges, the junior college students
of Stockton Junior College are
invited to attend.
Tuesday evening the conclud
ing program honoring the Junior
College Association Music Fes
tival will be presented to the pub
lic. The public is cordially in-

Editors, Managers
Elected Monday
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Rejoice, O young man, in your youth.
And let your mind be glad in the days of your vigor,
And walk in the ways of your mind and in the sight
of your eyes;
.
But know that for all these things God will bring you
into judgement.—Ecclesiastes 11:9

FEATURE

EDITORIAL

in the mood

NETMEN IN
FAR WEST
ITOURNEY

By the Super Sleuths

A Starlit Hour (well, maybe three or f0l,
~
i
spent last Saturday
night hv
by manv
many of
of Pacific
Pacific's 1^
lassies
„t
one
of
the
mcstj»mod
0
•
Ineligibility of St. John
the Pan-Hellenic formal. The decorations
vear
Brightens C.O.P. Outlook Serial
Reprinted from the American Translation of the Bible.
recognition with credit going
to PAT c/fil
special iecogii
Copyright 1935 by the University of Chicago.
•and her
her commltt
committee f0r -W!
LAST CHANCE
good job.
The College of Pacific tennis
STAR DUST
team which will travel to Fresno
Those who attended
tomorrow to play 111
.
really seein' stars
Western Conference T e n n i s
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leiestea are invited to attend. He Dave Matthews, Artl L
the gym ceiling: "If you can read
»
^ ^ from
unmercifully. They must shave order to the lowly frosh.
ism school.
in case you're not taking History. this you're in the wrong position." is being sponsored by the Spauld- JlISS ELEANOR McCA>
mg Sporting Goods Company.
Vk * *
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SLY
SLAPS AT
SOCIETY

SOCIETY
BETTY DIXON, Editor

Pan-Hell
Formal
\Starlit'

RECONSIDER
BAN ON
FORMALS
The College of the Pacific
Administrative C o m m i ttee
has planned a meeting with
fraternity and sorority rep
resentatives next fall at
which the perplexing subject
of out-of-town formals will
be discussed.
This year is the first one
that all out-of-town dances
by fraternity and sorority
groups have been banned.
Requests by Omega Phi and
Mu Zeta Rho to hold formal
dances In Sacramento this
year were refused in accord
ance with the regular policy
of the Administrative Com
mittee.

Food of exceptional quality T • n 4.
rI
4.
a n d q u a n t i t y i s t h e promise made I ri-D6l3 tlGCTS
by Miriam Spuller and her com- /"\r I*
m i t t e e planning t h e Student N-^TTICGTS
Christian Association's old and
Beta Beta Beta, honorary bio),
new cabinet week-end at the S. I ogy society, elected officer • U
C. A. cabin.
their monthly meeting last we .
The group of twenty-five will Stan Miller was chosen pre i
leave Saturday morning and re- dent; Violet Graves, vice-pn i
turn on Sunday.
dent; Nylan Jeung, secretary;
Miss Lela Anderson, one of and Norma Canessa, histoid, n.
the secretaries of the University plans were made for a picnic to
of California Y. W. C. A., will be given in the near future,
be the chief discussion leader.
Plans for next year's activities
—. asssi » « wit,
will be begun. Dr. H. S. Jacoby
kT
11 jWsR''A
will also lead discussions.
LML
/\

STARTS SUNDAY
TUF REST H 6C P TO CO

— Starts Today —

ART FLORAL
SHOPPE

nts in Softball, I
ing pong begin I
ompetitors will I
various campus
| FOR ALiII FLOWERS
id towi. Open I
imes will pit 1
TREVOR GRIFFITHS,
len's Dorm and J
Campus Rep.
)mega Phi on I
OMEGA PHI

t will oe Rhi I
Archan a and J
iwn. Wednesday|
Dorm against £
lega Phi against •
Etball games are |<
gin at ' :15.
ping pong com-|1
o begin May 6|
lin arrangement. 9
mg sport:: squad I

Phone 2-9502

$1.60 PER MONTH
(Latest Models Slightly
higher)
All New Portables Sold
75c and $1.00 Per Week
"NO INTEREST OR
CARRYING CHARGE"

STOCKTON
TYPEWRITER
COMPANY

486 E. Market

Ph. $-861*

With
John Garfield
Ann Sheridan
Pat O'Brien
—And—
2047 Pacific Ave.

Memorial Chapel
Held May 28

JEWELERS

"The Taste Will Tell"

BOB'S

Ph. 3-0461

3014 Pacific Ave.

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

CORSAGES?
TRY THE

COLLEGE
FLOWER
SHOP
OFFICE:
602 s. center
phone: 2-02

"On Pacific Avenue"
PHONE 2-6550
Or See
DICK BENTLEY
Campus Agent

BOB'S BARBER SHOP
ON PACIFIC AVE.

RBALLROOM
ITZ

Exquisite!

—Also—
Pat O'Brien

Engagement
Cups

Honorable"
Wed. * Thurs. - Fri.

EVERY SATURDAY
and WEDNESDAY

"Remember
the Night"

9-PIECE ORCHESTRA
LEO LIBERTY and His

Barbara Stanwyck
Fred MacMurray
—Also—
JEWELERS

Saturday Admission t

DOROTHY CRAY

Ladle. 25c

EVERY

2302 Paclfio Avenue

SMILING SHELL
SERVICE
"Cues" your make-up ti
perfect harmony—contains

Lubrication By
Roy "Chopper" Cooper

40c

425 E. MAIN

"Married and in
Love"
Allan Marshall

Wednesday Admission i
lOe
Gents 40c

SIBLEY E. BUSH

Graduate
Has Been
Placed...

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

Campus
Oxford

All Genuine

Walk-Fitted

DUNNE
SHOE CO

sing Rates, Writ®

Lovely!

Songs by Marge Manaro
and Vonnie

. Feel Right

RIPTIONS
A YEAR

"ThG Shop
Around the
Corner"

DANCING

330 East Main Street

GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT

Stockton's Newest

81 S. California St.

Featuring
TIGRESS COLOGNE
FOR THE PACIFIC CO-ED

CHINESE, AMERICAN
LUNCHES — DINNERS

. • Sun. • Mon. • Tues.
James Stewart
Margaret Sullavan

Tom Brown

WE SPECIALIZE IN WATCH
and JEWELRY REPAIRING

FRIEDBERGER'S

TRY THE—

Selected Short Features

"MA, HE'S MAKING
EYES AT ME!"

— Jeweler —

Business and Professional Directory
~

TYRONE POWER
DOROTHY LAMOUR
and

"CASTLE ON THE
HUDSON"

Rent a

STOCKTON

MEET THE GANG
ICE

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL O
STOVE OI
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

BOBB INN

Dairy Products
Serve Pacific
448 West Fremont
Phone 8-8613

FOUNTAIN . . • CVRB SBBVICf

ON EL DORA 1X1
926 N. Wilson Way

y* rsity
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Thinclads Whip
'Frisco Staters

Bengal Sports Page J. C. Cindermen
Modesto-Bound

BOB CONAWAY, Editor

VICTORIOUS LINEUP

Clean Sweep in Discus Puts
Close Meet on Ice

R

Eleven Men Enter Meet for
First Conference Show
Entering the Northern California Junior College Con
ference track meet for the first year, eleven Jaysee
cindermen travel to Modesto tomorrow. Sacramento
J. C. is a top-heavy favorite to repeat their last year's
win.

Living np to Coach Jackson's early-season prediction
of
being
"potentially the strongest track team in COP
By BOB CONAWAY
history," the Tiger tracksters came through fightin' to
down a surprisingly strong San Francisco State aggre
Tomorrow evening starts a gation, fiDVg to 61V2. Pacific's victory over the 'Gators

series of track and field meets marked their fourth consecutive,a
In Fresno which are expected to win, and San Francisco's first
Despite many false starts,
give the raisin center the title defeat of the season.
about ten in all, Ritchie still
of the "Nation's Track and Field 2-MILE HOT
knocked off the century in
10-flat.
Capital for 1940."
Probably the outstanding event
AAU IN TUNE
of the meet was the new record, SHARP WIND
Although the track was very
The finals to a special Fresno hung up by Kline of the 'Gators,
year in track will be the second of 10:01.6 in the two-mile, Run fast and in excellent shape, a
national Amateur Athletic Union ning a scant four yards behind heavy wind from the northwest
junior and senior championships him at the tape was Tomasini, played a large part in slowing
late in June. This contest will who also bettered the former the times and distances. Ford's
draw the mosl; important ath record by 22 seconds. This was vault of 13 feet 14 inch was
letics in the country, and in the the first time "Galloping George" not too good if you discount
absence of any Olympic of Pan- has competed in this event, and the wind; and Bonnifield, throw
American Games may easily he definitely stamped himself ing into the wind, could only
prove the most outstanding meet
the greatest middle-distance heave the discus 143 feet 1 inch,
of the year.
and distance runner in the far below his 150 feet average.
MADRID OUTSTANDING
The Tigers once again
history of the college.
A resume of the coming Con
swept the discus with Dave
Taking a first in the mile,
ference meet shows Fresno to
and Dean Gay following
George tied for third in scor
have a predominance of out
Bonnifield. Taking first in
ing honors with Kline and
standing performers. Bobby
the shot, Dave heaved the
Dave Gay; second were
Madrid won the half, mile, twosphere 45 feet 9 inches, with
Ritchie and Ford, both
mile, and ran a lap on the relay
brother Dean in third place.
double-winners tied with 10
the same afternoon against San
Getting off to a bad start in
points each; while Rogers,
Diego State. If he pulls that
the highs, Kenny Rogers re
with firsts in the broad
iron-man stunt in the meet to
deemed himself by taking a
jump and 120 high hurdles,
morrow, many competitors are
first in the good time of
and a second in the lows,
going home without their ex
15.4.
took first with 13 points.
pected points.
Sprinter Tommy Nelson
does not appear to be in top
shape; however, George
Hoffman, co-winner with
Uew Ford last year, has
served notice that he will
again be the man to beat in
the pole vault. He has con
sistently vaulted 13 feet 6
inches, a height readied by
Ford only once this season.
SPRINTS HOT
Both sprints should provide
blanket finishes, with such en
tries as Ben Reams of Chico
Powers of Nevada, Morgan of
Chico, and Ritchie of Pacific
The quarter will pit Keesling,
Pastor, and Looney in a dog
fight.

KLINE BEATEN

RAVIOLISSPAGHETTI—
FOREIGN
DELICACIES—

Gaia-Delucchi
Visit Our Beautiful
New Store
Free Parking Space

American and Channel

Above is GEORGE TOMASINI, outstanding Tiger
trackman, nosing out Kline of San Francisco State in
the mile. This was the first defeat suffered this season
by the Alligator flash in either the mile or the two-mile.
The time was comparatively slow.
—

*

Black & White Formality
This list of cool evening wear is designed to
add to your greater comfort and smartness
while dancing this summer.
>
White Dinner Jackets
of Kenya Cloth
Arrow Shoreham
Evening Shirt . .
Evening Ties.
Maroon - Midnight Blue.

$14.50
$3.50
$1.00

BiuMo & M$K§i§Ah!
•fo r men — for boys

113-317

EAST

MAIN STREET
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Varsity Trims "Oldsters' 6-0 in
Saturday's Hard-Fought Bout
Dale Halbert Stars in Pacific's Scoring;
Bob Coe Standout for Alumni Squad
The Hungry Tigers of 1940 and Amos Alonzo Stagg's
fifty-first football squad made their debut last Saturday
afternoon before a goodly crowd in Baxter Stadium in
a hard-fonght hut slow-moving tilt against an aggrega
tion of "Old Grads." The uncoordinated graduates went
down before the Bengals 6-0. •
"
Coach Stagg's proteges tore
the Alumni into shreds but were
unable to assemble the necessary
scoring punch until the third
quarter when they scored on a
quick-opening play in which
Dale Halbert cut back through
a gaping hole in the line and
yomped across the line un
touched.
HALBERT STARS
In truth the entire scor

ing march was sparked by
Halbert, for the slim half
back passed for consecutive
first downs to both Emii
Seifert and A1 Irwin before
he toted the ball himself to
make the score.
The crowd, composed mainly
of the residents of Tigertown
and a number of high school
athletes, had come anticipating
a one-man show executed by

WRIGHT BREAKS COAST
BREAST STROKE RECORD

The eyes of the entire gallery at last Friday's swim
ming meet were not upon the team, but rather fans
were watching Ralph Wright, the Cub's breaststroke,
as he again went after the na '

tional freshman record for the
200-yard distance.
4 SECONDS BETTER
The audience was not to be
disappointed, for Ralph, after
first defeating the field in the
scheduled 100 yard race, went
on to set a scorching pace and
finished the race on sheer will
power in 2:25.6. This mark not
only smashes the existing fresh
man record by 4.2 seconds but
also breaks the Pacific Coast In
tercollegiate mark and comes
within two seconds of equalling
the world mark.
UNOFFICIAL
Ralph's time is unofficial
because only two watches
were on him, and there was
no National A. A. U. of-

PAUL H. LE0NHARD
PSA MEMBER
Independent Agent
All Makes of Radios
Radio Players, Records

DISCOUNT TO PSA-ERS
PHONE 2-9230

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
"Where the Food Is Always Good"
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH and DINNER

TRY OUR WAFFLES
-A REAL TREAT

©OLDEN WEST Inc.
LAlUU£RERS*Cl£ANEftS

Those schools of the "B"
division and the "Big Four"
Sacramento, Modesto, San Mateo,
and San Francisco—have entered
strong squads, with Salinas be
ing possibly the most formidable
of the smaller schools.
PLACE AND SHOW
By past performances Modesto
and San Mateo will probably
fight it out for second position,
with Salinas close. The Stockton
group figures to place above the
weak San Francisco team, fourth
place winners last year. Trials
Student admission to the
N. C. J. C. Conference track
meet at Modesto Junior Col
lege has been announced.
Twenty-five cents will admit
students holding PSA cards;
otherwise admission will be
forty cents.
in the dashes, quaider, hurdles,
broad jump and the javelin be
gin at 2:00 in the afternoon.
Final trials in all events will
commence at 7:30 in the evening
Chief Cub assault on pres
ent records will come from
Wes Miller, diminutive dis
tance ace, in the mile. The
present record of 4:26 was
established last year by Jack
Moore, now a member of
Stanford's track squad. Early
in the season Miller went
the four laps in this time
and should crack it by sev
eral seconds.
MINUTE-MEN
Howard Greenman is capable
of surpassing last year's win
ning time of 24.9 in the low
hurdles; however, there is little
possibility that Kirkpatrick's 23.3

Jack Frisholtz, elongated triple
threat man from Compton Junior
College. However, due to the
hindrance of a sore shoulder
"Buzz" had an off day and was
only able to lighten up the
otherwise drab game with
few wide end sweeps, quick
passes, and long floating punts
ALUMNI WEAK
The unorganized and quicklygreying Alumni, although their
line-ups were studded with such
stars as Jo-Babe McWilliams
Bob Coe, Dub Smallwood, Clem
Swaggerty, and Bobby Kientz,
were unable to make their
simple plays click adequately.
Consequently, the yardage they
gained against the Bengal Var
sity was at all times negligible.
Bob Coe was the main of
fensive cog for the oldsters,
and most of the yardage
gained was reeled off under
his feet. He skirted both
ends and even bucked the
line at times to become the
Tigers only worry of the
afternoon.
Both teams were hampered by
the fact that the coaches, not
sure of which combination might
prove the most satisfactory,
were forced to keep substituting
group after group of players
both linemen and backs, in their
attempts to locate the most
effective scoring machine.
STAN COOLEY
The game was the highlight
of the annual Bengal Huddle
sports day which is sponsored by record will . be bettered. Stan
the Block P Society. The game Cooley is figured for points in
was Witnessed by many high the high sticks.
Tom Davies continues his
school athletes who had been
iron-man stunt by competing
made guests of the lettermen's
In three events—the high
organization for the day.
jump, pole vault, and the
•
o
javelin throw. Francis King
will support Miller in the

ficial present at the race.
Exhibiting all-around power,
the Jaysee paddlers showed their
heels to an outclassed Berkeley
Further sports news, because
High school squad. Other win
ners for the Cubs were Owens, of the unusual spring overflow,
220; Hawkins, 100; Owens, may be found on Page 2.
Devoe, Gnekow, medley; Towsley, diving; Mills, Hawkins,
Toomay, Wright, relay.
SENIORS!
Tomorrow the Cub crew
meets the Fresno State var
It's Almost
sity at Fresno State in a
CAP & GOWN
dual meet.

More Sports, P. 2
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mile and figures to capture
some points.
MORE POSSIBILITIES
Entries John Brown and
Charlie Blackwell will compete
in the quarter, both figured to
capture points. Later they will
combine with Miller and Bob
Conaway for the mile relay.
However, this group will have
to considerably lower their pres
ent record to win.
A1 Philp is competing in the
shot and discus, with a possi
bility of amassing places in both;
Don Sullivan may also come
through in either the discus or
the javelin.
Men from the other schools
to watch include: Hal Davis
of Salinas in both sprints;
Olson of San Mateo in the
quarter; John Lee of Sa
linas and McNeilly of Marin
in the broad jump; and Rob
inson and Romine of Salinas
in both the high jump and
pole vault; and "Moose"
Thompson in the shot and
discus.
ROSTER
The cindermen, accompanied
by Doug Dashieil in the absence
of Coach Jackson (at the Far
Western Conference meet at
Fresno), will be: Brown, Blackwell, Conaway, Miller, King,
Cooley, Greenman, Davies, Stacy,
Philp, and Sullivan.
The "B" division meet, sched
uled for last Saturday, had to
be postponed because of a wet
track at Santa Rosa. It has
been re-scheduled for May 18.
The Tiger-Cub dual meet, rained
out early in the season, may be
held May 13.
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Outstanding Cub broad jumper
is RAY STACY. His jumps of
more than 21 feet may qualify
for a place in tomorrow eve
ning's jaysee conference meet in
Modesto. In the background is
a Stockton high school star—
Conaway, by name. (Pardon the
pride).
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iuY SEASON
WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE
OF

SPORTING
GOODS
Open Till 2 a. m.

Come in and order your
Cap and Gown for
the Baccalaureate and
Commencement Exer
cises.
ALSO
Get Your . . .
COMMENCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Early!
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SWIMMING and
TENNIS EQUIPMENT,
PHOTO SUPPLIES
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Including Sundays

2041 PACIFIC AVENUE
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The above group of formidable-looking gents is the starting lineup for the var
sity in their annual game with the alumni. The backfield men are A1 Irwin, Dwayne
Means, Jack Frischoltz, and Emil Seifert. The forward wall is composed of Willie
Boyarsky, Bob I.jams, Dean Gay, Les Dow, Jere Tilson, Ed Denny, and Eric Jacobsen.
Photo by Woodruff

Photo by Woodruff

Summary:
Mile — Tomasini (P) first;
Kline (SF) second; Carolan (SF)
third; time 4.43.
100—Ritchie (P) first; Stern
(SF) second; Goettel (SF) third;
time 10:00.
220—Ritchie (P) first; Looney
(P) second; Stern (SF) third;
time 23.1.
220 L. H.—Meyer (SF) first;
Rogers (P) second; Shepherd
(SF) third; time 25.7.
120 H. H.—Rogers (P) first;
Schultz (SF) second; Kelley (P)
third; time 15.4.
2 Mile — Kline (SF) first:
Tomasini (P) second; Carolan
(SF) third; time 10:01.6.
880—Young (SF) first; Schwab
(SF) second; Hanner (P) third;
time 2:02.7.
440—Crane (SF) first; Looney
(P) second; Letcourt (SF) third;
time 51.0.
P. V.—Ford (P) first; Schultz
(SF) second; Wood (SF) third;
height 13 feet % inch.
B. J.—Rogers (P) first; Parker
(SF) second; Pursel (P) third;
distance 22 feet 6% inches.
Shot—Dave Gay (P) first;
Pantages (SF) second; Dean
Gay (P) third; 45 feet 9 inches.
Discus—Bonnifield (P) first;
Dave Gay (P) second; Dean Gay
(P) third; 143 feet 7 inches.
Javelin—Carlson (SF) first;
Remple (P) second; Giacosa
(SF) third; 171 feet 8 inches.
Relay—(SF); time 3:30.6.
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The COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
'On The Campus
For You"

For Refreshment and Fellowship

THE CUB HOUSE

501 North Sierra Nevada Street

Your A. W. S. Tea Room
Employing Student Help

SERVING PACIFIC

"Where Old & New Friends Meet"

"Delicious and refresh
ing." These are the reasons
why the pause that refreshes
with ice-cold Coca-Cola is
America's favorite moment.
Everybody welcomes the
pleasing taste of Coca-Cola
and the happy after-sense of
complete refreshment.

^ U S E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF STOCKTON, LIMITED
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